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»_(Christian li my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, *th Century.
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is Religious

« Christlanus mihl nowen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.
‘ discussion be- 
the Episcopal 

ten in session 
in Boston, was 

s. The Bishop 
:ly in favor of 
i Episcopalian 
in a great help 
ci stating that 
ares she has a 
s kind we must

NO. 811.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2i, 18M.VOLUME XVI.
ami true protector of humanity . .
I premise ami swear 
to reveal the secrets of the l'.h'itnl 
of this rite, and never allow the pio- 
fane or nix brethren and si.ieis ot 
other rites even to suspect them 
will light with all my powers against 
despotism
solemnly swear to love, defend and 
a-sist my brethren and sisters in our 
divine love, principle of gated. . . .

“Sin is pardoned by the sacrament 
of penance, of which confession is only 
a part, and that not the most essen
tial. "

“Suppose the sinner is not repent-

“The. confession is unworthy : the 
absolution of the priest is of no avail ; 
ho is guilty of tilt, hettious silt ot sacti- 
lege."

“ Suppose he cannot get to eunles- 
sion, must his sin remain untorgiven?"

“ No, we are not required to do that Thon followed a long discourse by 
Which is impossible. Perfect contri - I the speaker, in w hich the history of 
lion will suflico in such case." mankind iront Adam and l .v, to near

“ Won’t the priest tell ?" the end of our Saviour's life was
“ He has not told ; even those tmfnr horribly travestied. Now the signs, 

tunate creatures, the so called ex passwords, etc., were explained and
priests—real priests they are still, lor then the initiation to tlio second
the mark of their orders Is inefface and highest feminine degree 
able—who go about from place to | was begun, with a long in 
place lecturing against the Catholic lerrogatnry or examination of the 
Church and against the confessional, candidate, called Idoniia I'reki in 
have never revealed what was told the Palladium. The Urand Mistress: 
them in the confessional. There is a Our sacred doctrine teaches two kinds 
higher power that guards the inviola of work, one which enables you to 
billtv of the sacred confidence of the triumph physically over the evil prill- 
confessional.” I ci pie, the other to triumph morally

i. ]>ncs it not give the priest too over it. By the one you shall resuscit- 
mueh power?” 111(1 the dead mail, by the other you

it is not his power, private, per- will destroy Adonai In hisevil divinity 
ower I Sister, do you promise to do now what 

if 1 for I command you lirst to gain this

•' Peace.. e.rth to men of good will " dollar. There *‘lCC0!"e J^FÜemoîi- ! l"* he°towT!iiuni>, eo'lh.t it might be

’Æ'ïï.isnsa.-

“Gloria in exeelsis Deo." The rich ment ol her sons. gain wU-! The lirst bonk printed was a Latin
and tho noble, the poor and the poor- Th? k*”™i*,dtre sheSs glean- Hi hie There were many vernacular
est, all except the shepherds, are dont from the k - » true wis- editions before the date of the lust 
wrapt in slumber. Some of the ing in our genera ion a d hue »» Estant Bible, twenty-four in tier 
angelic hosts, doing the will of God, dotn, after nil, leJhe pri P "k ,na„. thirteen ill Italian and seventeen 
stop in their heavenward flight that She will know howtoImparttito 'P™ ™a ^neh up to 1",0, versions in
their song may be heard by the lonely ol giving an blessitv will re- ISlavonian. Flemish, etc., English ver-
JewJ, "1-ear not, for behold I bring accompanies it. Thei Messin* win v280-
you good tidings of great joy which vert upon her own ji • _ “ Are Catholics Permitted to Head
shall be to all the people." The>’i Tn pnnTVSTANTS the Bible?" Not only permitted,
looked up, were amazed, but knew , PREACHING TO urged to. See admonition ot lius\ 1.,
well the meaning of what was said to I BUlot Altrlu.t. Large A.sem who lived one hundred years ago,
them. Then they began to say one to . binges In Toledo. affixed to every Catholic Bible. 1 be
another, “ Let us go over to see. —;----- Catholic Church is saturated with the
those things that are accomplished.” Toledo, "bio, Nov. BO. the Key. Bib](1 , her prayorg, liturgy, Mass,
As they drew near with a straggling Walter Klliot, the distinguished mis breviary_ are found translated into 
of their flocks, they saw, and believed, sionary of the 1’aulist order, gave a evgry |angUage under the sun. 
and hastened to adore the Infant remarkable mission to people ot every ^ passage lrom the Scripture is read 
Jesus. The storm-wet cave in its creed in this city this week. He was and expounded in every Catholic 
manager for a crib gives shelter to assisted by the ltev. Williams, Kress, Qhtureh each Sunday of thu year. < hirs 
Him whom the heavens and the earth 0f the Cleveland diocese. At Memorial (g a Bible Christianity. When we read 
cannot contain. Let us not sleep Hall, the mission, which consisted ot a the ,{ibl(i we look ilU0 the very heart 
with those who slept the first Christmas aeries of talks, opened last Sunday 
night, but let us w,.tch with the shep afternoon. The hall was crowded to 
herds of the lonely hillside that we suffocation. One of the daily papers 
may meet the smile of the Infant here says it was a great congregation,
Jesus.-S. S. M. one of the greatest, no doubt, that has

ever been gathered within the wall ot gg 
the immense auditorium. General thi,m 
Booth, of the Salvation Army, drew as verbal inspil.ati0n. 
large a crowd, for he was the supreme commonly extended to thoughts, dne-
exponent of a great movement, and his trinc8| principles ; rules of conduct,
personality made him a powerlu (act6 an(i events connected with faith
magnet. and morals.

Whether the Protestant or the Lath- threeinfallibilities : Reason, Bible and 
olic predominated in the great gather- çburcb »
ing, cannot be said, but those who Father Elliot then took the stand 
knew Toledoans, could look about and ^ (ook foj, hU subject 0f discourse 
see on either hand men ot every de buman reason and religion, and 
nomination and men of none at all. gboweq that religion should consist of 
Mingled with Catholics, Unitarians, not on]v reason, but also of revelation. 
Methodists and Episcopalians, were u-pke Catholic religion," he said, “is 
Hebrews, freethinkers and men xvhose ^ (h(U callB upon man to respect 
only religious inclinations bad been himsel|- To know one's self is the
evinced under the negative banner ot bggt pl.eiimary to knowing God. 1 hie
Apaism. The great platform had wbg want3 t0 reason is one that has 
been decorated with flags and potted ^ most faith and • makes the best
plants, while on either side were Ebristian With reason alone and
scores of children, who sang severa ^hotit revelation mail can know that 
selections under the efficient leader- .g R Godi but this knowledge
ship of Professor J. B. Poulin. mu8t be supplemented. Reason is not

Father Kress was the first speaker, cnough. It is infallible in its own 
and ho talked on a theme which corres- her6| but that sphere is too narrow, 
ponded with the little pamphlet which u te|ls us there ja a God, but not that 
had been previously distributed to the lfo is ouv Vather tells us that men 

It contained a brief sym- are our fenow creatures, but feebly 
understands brotherhood. It knows 
the freedom of the will, but is easily 

into fatalism. On the contrary,

The Beggar-Buby.

FROM THE IRISH MK68KMUER.

X.1!1inns were full, ««ot an tnebot room- 
lbe No room tor a beggar Baby !

SbEiSsSSS’";';

KK '■ there’s a wall on the mountain 
8llltlThe watt of a beggar Baby.

:a nt y

,tutptll HtltlOll.
, of New York, 
»m and claimed 
many European 
ir efforts. The. 
ress, however, 
eligioxu orders 
fly against the 
j High Church-

. .rua. of straw that was dank with ilcw. 
’Neath all open root that the wind swept
In th^radUng fold of It. Mothers s arm. 
While the breath of the kine came soft and but

waiQn His brow, was the beggar Baby.
I fast spirit is not 
m ol things he has 
r the honor of God, 
elf to be free from 
i of Christ.

m-Kp feast was held in the city's ways,
And doves were offered, and prayers and

Me wants no slaves to attend Ills call, 
tie wants no land for He s Lord of 
U wants no jewels, no rich perfume 

But He wants our bearts - le
r00lMake roam for the beggar-Baby.

To crave on! prayerlVnd our dp^are dumb : 
To crave regret tor the sins we 
-lo crave our love, for He loves us so,

He came as a beggar-Baby.

in the sky,But

all ;

t us there makea tic gout by MIN- 

Andrew King. 

te Bronchitis by 

. Crewe Head. 

e Rheumatism by

C. 8 Billing.

of God.
“What do Catholics Vnderstand oy 

Inspiration ? Do they believe in a 
verbal inspiration ?" Catholics believe 
that Gcd is the author of the Scrip 

That is what inspiration means 
Few of them believe in a 

Inspiration is

Ça

sotial ; it is official, deputed, the p 
of Christ. t'iiCor., it., 10.) ‘ 
gave anything—for your aake.s for- physical triumph, ami then m gam 
gave I in the person of Christ. " the moral one ? Candidate : “1 prom-

“ Is money needed tor confession ?" ise. " The Grand Mistress opens the 
sinners would I tabernacle on Baphomet's altar, takes 

rather pay to be released from the from it a consecrated Host like our 
obligation of confession ?" ordinary altar bread) and goes with it

"Suppose I say I will confess direct to a little pentagonal stand callt d Un
to God ?" altar of wisdom on which a

“Suppose you said you would pay Catholic .consecrated chalice stands, 
your taxes direct to the governor? Holding the Host over the chalice 
We must secure pardon of our sins she says: “By this \ letim de 
through the channels designed by voted to expiation I adjure von 
çhj.jg".- to give life to Lazarus. We bewail

Father Elliot’s lecture on confession the dead man. <hi you inis devolved 
was the mao-net that attracted the the glorious mission to resuscitate him 
laro-e crowd, and thev were not dis By adoption you are a daughter ol 
appointed He spoke with a clearness llim who is Almighty. Approach tin- 
and force that was not misunderstood cold corpse lying oil a bed bel'oio the 
or doubted. Ho said the saddest of sad little altar , embrace it and say 
things to be said of men was that they * Lazarus, arise !' and Lazarus will 
have sinned. No one can look up into rise. " I he " I mt treat nr is intoned 
the face of heaven and say, “lam inno in honor of Lucifer, and alter, the 
cent and have no sin." Sin is a very “Gloria in h.mhm. I lie supposed 
common thing and robs a man of his corpse rises. _1 he Host is dropped Into 

tortures the conscience and the chalice. The speaker resumes Ins 
Sin is one of the | explanation, saying that lestts, alter

miracles

!3K nn°-w:
Let us follow the path that Ills saints have 

And
He'Vl'reaeh us out. with the smile ot a God, 

The Hand.ofabegc.rBahy^^^
THE SPIRIT OF GIVING.

“No! hardshellA Pertinent Lesion for Chrletiiius,

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS NIGHT. If tho spirit of giving,—that occult 
influence with which the atmosphere 
of holiday time is charged—should be 
infused through the whole year, the 
millennium would be upon us. The 
ordinary human mind is inclined to 
overlook the best lesson of the Christ— 
mastide and to put the peace and good 
will away after the season is over, the 

as the Christmas tree decorations 
relegated to the top shelf for safe 

" until the Star of Bethlehem 
above the horizon. Drum-

-Xittiic
We believe there are

A Little Meditation Appropriate tothe 
Holy Season.

We are not counting the moments 
until Christmas will come. They fly 

fast for us to count them. But we 
are in the mood to go back to the times 
when the moments were counted. We 
have in our minds the preparations we 
made for the Christmas that came when

young, and how we enjoyed keeping 
i,i again rises

"We remember well the wreaths we moud puts a good deal of meat into the
^^ geît^lereas

stories rhatWwere toM* by“the'SldM îbrough" gixing0"’1 This something

CplSSS KwiX P=g orthisartieffi

gl3p 5 5 EHgHS
Babe in its ciadle, the man„er. . ■ " . . rines for humanWe were fond of the stories they spirit of g-'-ng docs block to many ,
fold and the memories of old, and we natuie. «.ntiment about he purely a misunderstanding ot
wiu always cherish the thoughts that There veryJRt"eon- the term. The Church's power and
then came to us. We dul not talk, we gett i „■ qucl_the giving. The rights were fully explained, so that no
listened and thought, and loved them taine^ . wovld be,ieves in the senti- one could err on that subject, at least,
and their stories for the faith that was pr« ^ H^n in its wav The so-called worship ot the Mrgm

“What though the walk ment of giving, ana . Nlary was also taken up, and the
easy and ‘storTwhT ^fhoogM and the„ theseholiday

thought of the Infant in the Crib, and ^"“must be "since it i’s the key-note and charmed the vast audience with 
"‘mw ».h,lr ,™,d, .ml w, b.m.. ÿj»* » =»-

5?r-3r-:;is
From the lips of our parents we had l“ timelan8 seU sacrlflee, and It is feeling toward all mankind which was ,hat had bec„ put
learned how we should try to make ' on worthy of note that the as charming as tt was touehtn _ He ; - if Christ died for y
the Infant in the Crib love us W e a ™0'Ys prône to practice it the told of the attitude ot the Church in question o ^ ^ ^ for r was
thought of the Mother of God and holy ti thaleagtcttpabie of teaching It. the early days in America, and ot th on(, quosti„n Father Elliot answered
St. Joseph, and how they dragged The technique of self-sacrifice should value of the Church in preserv g aô follows : “A Catholic priest is
weary way over the rugged path o “6 teehmqi» o * bnt civilization of all Europe in the middle it « '«no of the Church
Bethlehem. They met every now and ^Vo^rts not unusually the one to ages. He told of thelarge majonty of for the welfare of the
then with the crowds whiLh p • imDart its glittering compensation to Catholics in the Chnstia » narishioners. 1 have no doubt but
hut none of them knew the-«° j juvenile mind. The predisposi- said that if the majority was to - Fuat a Protestant minister would freely
Christ, the Virgin Mary. Her thoughts ** ^“thers to forgetfulness of self Catholics would be hl1 , “ tk Vis “if by doiHR ho could 
were not of the ritomta she reçeWed, tmnm mothers,o fog^ thorough]y church should thei matte,: b ■ “t amember of his Church. ”
she was speaking with h t d condition of woman will seek vote. But> he arid, s gpresent Other questions and answers were

sstfssstxf~ az sus r,:»,St?come when the Only Begotten waste estm Problem rccom 7 the desire of FatherKress and himself eJbooks relating to the Catholic
be born into the world-the place was motor as i"3’actory solution by t0 place before their hearer a plain protestan,s ?"
prepared where she was to adore Him. , adjusting herself to its statement of the Church as H is, that „ I fad no idea that this was ever
We thought of the repulses various nhases in ways known only to the reason of his hearers m g P The only reason I can give iseived each time St. Jo^ph begged, ” ,P wh™"ieSources, by the xv'ay, pealed to. Ce,t«nmattersiwere:» be done-Jhhave the
- • Shelter us from ‘his “=h “ ’ ffreat nnd innumerable. Later on, set right, and above, all, t P k t0 pay for the books.
and his eyes spoke of the love ot ni_ B oblem ioin3 hands with were main y brought to the city to let u VOUr Church opposed to
heart for our "‘L^each ôe Uomè mhersP that menace society, she non Catholics know what Catholicism ^ ■>
we sighed as we thought o discovers that her solution was all really is. .,nd “Mainly because lreemasonry is
pulse, and our hearts loved on the bet- dis o Tbu answer failed to prove. The second ot the meeiattracted J £ tho Catholic Church In
ter for It. They pass the last house wto „ _ developed mother must an audience that filled Memorial hall PP fth() countries Free Masons
and of a man whom they meet bt. dgrgtandV the importance of cultivât to its greatest capacity on Monday there ftre an ulvChrigtian lot of people.
Joseph again humbly asks, \ lng in their children the spirit of self- evening, and there wore more app They are a bad class: hut herein
shall wo find sheltci . ” ... Th« mother like even7 one tions for admission than cou » i ,a amoug the members ot the
= Ers&rrssu

SSsrjs sns&saaisifE

ZSSüSJt SKiffCSS5SSa»S8 5^*v=?JSt55*5S! w.'KtiiS£»?”•"-! «5,.. . ,l"' . . . . . . . .

sas-syrrriss ss z&sxszs&t" =■ sr::-,—-
through the lighted clou s Marv iLater on the whole combination regret- taken up by tho address of “Is not confession degradi g • initiated the same evening to both de rn(ivrfu| foats. Whether this wa

she knelt In prayer and she «he acn express the the Bible as used by Catho ics and ,n ™ ï , Take your two sons j the cen n This ia the ' qhll meetlng then closed atvl

-------------------------
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IRED EFFECT.2
Lon, O., June 15, "J2. 
Ady of iny cougrega- 
iFiûus remedy, Pastor 

young lady bad 
epilepsy, having 

times even several in 
ntirely cured and ali 

1 herewith refer ali 
tlivr nervous troubles 

Tonic, for I know 
tear continually from 
: the desired effect. 
GRIMMER,
the "Short Lin© 
olio Church,"
., September 16, ’1)1 

teachers as well as 
Koenig’s Nerve Tonic 
;a. I recommend it
EV. J. W. BOUjL

nokon ."nervous vis
ai pie bottle to any ad 
u-uts also get the luetl-
m-dbythe Rev. Father 

biuuo 1616, and Id now

Chicago, ill.
lu Street.
per Bottle. 6 for 85 
ittles for 69#
itiers k f’o.

same
are

he we were

makes the soul sick. , . .
test of evils ’ I having performed many

gr“Is there then no way of getting rid through the inspirations uf Adonai, h-U 
of this evil ?” There is. The primary into the sm of pride, thinking Hiiiim li
want nf a man’s heart, when moved by I God. He was justly cmnlviiiiicd and
anvstrong'imptUroof feeling, whether exec,v,l by lie,sal. (This is only one 
of iny or of surprise, or guilt, is ex example ol the horrible perversions ot 
pression. Man must have some one to sacred history as rvmlevcd by the 
whom he can unbosom himself, and Valladists The speaker continues: 
thus it is that a confession is good for “(hi the right of the Baphoinct you see 
the soul Confession is a natural in- the representation painting " . " 1 
atinct. The child cannot yield to sleep Apollo, < h niizod sowing lectindit.v m, 
until it has opened its heart and wlris earth. The Sun God is the 
pered its little faults to its mother and only source of life, a doctrine
received her pardon with a kiss. Christ should have taught to the

Father Elliot gave many arguments end. On the left you see Jcsu-.
1,1 favor of confession, claiming that erne,lied, showing the punishment el 
the chief desire of the human heart in IBs treason, etc. etc. . ■ ;
experiencing joy, sadness or other examination ol the candidate mi tin 
emotions was to have smile one to symbols nt the order with cnpinu- 
conlide in The. Catholic Church pro- obscene and blasphemous explanation, 
vided tor this in the estalillshmmit follows. (.rami Master asks, am. 04 
nt’ the confessional. He asked, after many other questions: Mho is tin
o-iviii"- his reasons for the confessional, traitor that despised the law of his 
fnhèfe was any one who could say i, father ?" “.leans Christ. V- “Does 

~ I renmini v «L» tmiinr A. 1 do
” Oil" Wednesday Fathers Elliot and renounce and hate Him.” <1.
Kress gathered their hearers in the the. dutv ol a Mistress Imnpl.u. ■ 
Chu‘rchRof St. Francis de Sales, where “To execrate. Jesus, m curt*. Adtnai. 

itfili vered stirring temperance and to adore Luciler.
A long blasphemous pray 

le.r follows, with imprecations against 
Adonai, concluded by tiro cry “Nekain 
Adonai — i. e., vengeance against 
Adonai, repeated bv all present."

The candidate kneeling down be 
fore, the Bahomnt reads this oath :

“ To thee, Lucifer, I swear respect, 
love and fidelity. 1 swear before thee 
to hate evil unto death. 1 swear to 
abhor lying, hypocrisy and supersti
tion. I swear to combat obscurantism, 

to the last drop of my blood.

unseen
every

audience. . _
posium of “ What Catholics Do, and 
Do Not Believe." After a brief intro 
duction, the speaker jumped boldly 
into the doctrine under xvhtch the 
Church advocates the use of the con
fessional, and showed that the mere 
confessing of sin was ot no avail it 
not accompanied by true repentance. 
The matter of Indulgence was then 
made clear, and what is a stumbliug- 

Protestants, xvas shown

cast
the Bible teaches with resistless power 
the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood 
ot man, ami liberty of spint-the three 
strands of the golden cable which holds 
the anchor in the haven ot rest.

He reviewed the time of Voltaire 
ami termed it the era of the rule of 

with Voltaire as its child 
in this connection he an 

of the statements of

l. A. reason 
prophet, 
swered many 
Ingersoll, and called forth hearty an 
plause when he described the professed 
atheist as follows: “Ingersoll has 
sucked the poison lrom the wounds of 
dead paganism and spit it upon us 
that is his eloquence."

Memorial hall was again packed to 
the. doors Tuesday evening by a host 
of people who came to learn more 
about the beliefs and customs ol the 
Catholics, and to listen to the eloquent 
Paulist, Father Elliot.

Father Elliot answered a number ot 
in the

live, etc., engnvied 
ery small cost. All 
uted promptly and 
•ess, C. G. Collins,

i, l.omlon. 
h Thursday of every 
eir hall, Albion Block. 
Cook, Prea., P. F. 

;tnr>.

in them, 
was 
was

IV CATHOLIC HOME
.struct and Enter- 
of the Family

[0MB ANNUAL
1$<-h nt Hill «til- 

i|»ipt »* ot tliv

■ that is full of useful 

surely read It from

they 
addresses.

cr to Luei

For the Catiko.io Rkc"RI>.nil
DR. BATAILLE.

rile Devil III the tilth Venturi-.

IV.
a i.auy’k initiation to tub vai.i.ad- 

Il M.
NTS.
mis for the year, 
ir the munt hs, >tiow- 
[ the year, fast da**,

•m. with a full-page 
urice Francis Egan,
charming story, with 
by Sura T. Smith, 

by Mary Eliza--

lay. With a full page 
iza Allen Stai r.

‘Fslonah A true story 
Arc. Wlth two illus-
A ust rail an story by

riteThe existence of the Luciferian 
of Palladism is a deep mystery to the 
uninitiated, and not even the highest
Freemason can solicit admittance into t0 ,,mplov every means, no mat
this order. Palladists, while taking I , < wh(U ki',|d| t0 destroy political 
part in and secretly directing I ren- (, ti(im and priestly tyranny, 
masonry, select from the ranks those bchllld me here as your daugh
most suitable, and invite them to join ^ , vow myse|f to you in body and
the Palladists. .. .. B0U1. Accept my homage, etc., etc.

Stopping at Singapore, I atended
all ordinary Freemason meeting at Tb(, (;ralld Mistress, holding the 
which the Palladia! members w«r‘| chalicc. with ,he Host before the can,U-
invited to a meeting oi 1 alladists the t|j (jn her kaddresses her thus :
next evening when a young taux , ar|1 t0 iM1 consecrated a Mis- 
would be initiated. Where do you Templar. But before that
imagine the meeting was held? in havl, t0 do a„ act pleasing
the Presbyterian church, while a I n s 4() om. „nd q-h(, priests claim that at 
byterian minister was present. their bidding this bread (Hostt Is

The church was turned into al.uciter- r(,d i|U0 lh(. body of Jesus. This
temple with the regulation . "wavRav„Usedtho mockery of true

hornet altar. Abeve the statue was a hUoHop,’(,rs „nt let us admit now 
triangle turned upside down Lu >,iat th(1 Traitor is really present in

: symbol) containing the num- piec0 bread. Adonai ami Jesus
:t:i. i Note : The number .... is a 'hav,, hv a providential absurdity

Masons, because it . .. d lhemaelves into our hands 
at which Jesus was Il|litat„ dear sister. She spits on

the Host, the candidate likewise
shout : Alleluia ! Alleluia. I he chalice 

now replaced on tho allai o. 
Hat,hornet. After some more ceremon
ies the candidate must strike the Host 
with a dagger- Then the candidate was 
considered initated, and was instruc ed 
in the secrets of the order and invested 
with its insignia. Now lolloweil a 
series of strange, ceremonies consisting 

and evocations of van-

!
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lenthal in Elsac 
it lull Of 
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e illustration*-. 
..lugs, A touching 

By Marion Ames
lutiful full-page illus-

ustratlona

FKf,

Au original story, 
ons. B., John Patrick:

portraits of R«. 
nne.D.D.; ttt. Kev. P, 

lu. Rev. Michael 
Rev. P. J. Donahue, 

irge Montgomery, D. 
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as 8. Byrne, D.D.
A stoiy of the Nor- 

iii Illustration. By A.
Bans, C. 88. P.. the 
orior-Cit-neral of the 
ith a portrait.
]S!)5. With anecdotes 
Padua and tit. Philip 
lstratio ii.
i. An Irish story. By

nth
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d De Hemptinne. < 
, Primate of the B 
>ortrait. 
western story 
Lion. By K
)f the ye 
including vi 
Diocesan tie 
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With a 
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ar 1893-4. With 
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emir ary at 
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t n vol- 
throwu 
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Il will bo

R Annual Is not 
nd and then ' 
a prominent 
whole year, 
ung and old.

renty-Five Cents.
Id by HH.
once, and you will get 

Lely. All that Is nect-s- 
piece or *2ôc. in 
l Is worth don fa 
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